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Socialtyze
Freelance Graphic Designer

Originally I was brought on to work for Socialtyze as a contractor 
for a mocrosite design for Jack-in-the-Box and Coca-Cola. From 
there I continued to create pitch decks for their growing client 
base and eventually was handed another microsite design for a 
Yellow Tail Wines, Superbowl Campaign.

EMERGE Interactive
Freelance Marketing / Designer

As a freelance marketing strategist for EMERGE Interactive, I was 
responsible for managing the editorial calendar, curating content, 
designing and refreshing content styles to match a new website 
launch and curate high level UX/UI blog content.

OneMOTUS Digital Creative Agency
Founder / Creative Director

After extended projects involving both design and marketing, I 
partenered with a former client of mine to start the online agency. 
We provided an array of services for 8 clients in little over the year 
that we opened up shop. When I was not producing the re-brands, 
marketing graphics & ad campaigns, or designing websites, I 
managed an outsourced team to complete the work.

Legacy Inheritance Partners
Brand Designer / Consultant & Marketing Strategist

Starting with two logo designs and style guides, the next couple 
years would give me the opportunity to manage the entire brand, 
setup 2 websites, design and schedule all email communications, 
craft a content calendar and production schedule with strategic 
action items to grow the brand.

Mainspree
Marketing Designer

As a marketing designer, I produced and managed all social 
media content, wrote and curated blog content for a branded 
feature editorial that aimed to educate small business owners 
on technology tools to manage their businesses. During my 
time, I designed and managed all newsletters as well as grew an 
audience through email subscribers & social media following.

Hello!
I’m currently seeking freelance 
work as a UI Designer for 
web and mobile applications. 
Located in Bali, Indonesia, I 
split my time between startup 
projects & motorcycle riding 
around the island.

Maggie Hicks

Website
www.maggiehicksdesigns.com

Skype
maggie.hicks89

Email
maggiehicksdesigns@gmail.com

Current Location
Bali, Indonesia

Origin
Austin, Texas



John Bohan
CEO / Socialtyze
john@socialtyze.com

Dalton Dean
CEO / CurbTek (& Mainspree)
dalton@curbtek.com

Cindy Arledge
Founder / 
Legacy Inheritance Partners
cindy@legacyfamilyrevolution.com

Skills & Expertise

Education

The Art Institute of California - San Diego
Bachelors of Science - Graphic Design

Photoshop

Illustrator

InDesign

Adobe XD

Sketch

InVision App

Microsoft Office

Branding

Digital Marketing

Wireframing

User Flows

Prototyping

Facebook Ads

Content Strategy

Erewhon Organic Grocer & Cafe
Marketing Director

As Marketing Director, I ran digital and print marketing 
campaigns and produced all contentl. Through budgeted 
Facebook Advertising,  dove online sales that gained recognition 
from Facebook Small Business. While branded content for 
various digital channels, I curated blog articles from industry 
professionals. By networking with influencers for cross-
promotion, we were able to cultivate organic brand growth. Our 
audience was engaged through creative social media campaigns 
and I drove customer loyalty efforts through strategic hashtags. 

Heavenspot Digital Creative Agency
Junior Graphic Designer

As junior graphic designer for the rising digital creative agency, 
I worked on social media content for brands; Netflix, FOX 
Searchlight, ABC Television, Rocketdog, and more. My duties 
included digital asset design for a Mattel Barbie application and 
often I was often tasked with designing one-off webpages for 
larger projects like the 2014 Coachella ticket sales and UE Pro 
Earbuds website. 
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